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Editorial
Christward extends greetings to all Priests on the Clergy
Day celebrated on August 4, on the Feast of St. John Mary
Vianney. He was declared Patron of all Priests by Pope Benedict
XVI in 2009 on the 150th Anniversary of his death anniversary.
Till then he was the patron of
Kneeler and confessional
Parish Priests. There is need to
are two important items in
learn much from the life and
the life of a priest,
ministry of St. John Mary
especially for the pastors
Vianney. He gave himself to who are entrusted with the
saving souls through austere life:
care of souls. Praying on
Life of prayer, fasting and
the knees and interceding
preaching of God's mercy to
for the faithful entrusted
hardened sinners. His efforts bore
to his care is one of the
fruits as he saw increasing primary responsibilities of
pastors. It is on his knees
number of faithful flocking to him
that he can hear God
at the confessional to have their
communicating
to him the
sins forgiven. Soon, even people
graces needed for his
from other parts of the country
people.
began to flock to hear his words
and to have their sins forgiven in the sacrament of penance.
Kneeler and confessional are two important items in the life
of a priest, especially for the pastors who are entrusted with the
care of souls. Praying on the knees and interceding for the
faithful entrusted to his care is one of the primary
responsibilities of pastors. It is on his knees that he can hear God
communicating to him the graces needed for his people. At the
confessional he communicates divine mercy to the soul that
approaches him. In these days when priestly ministry is derided
by many due to allegations and even failures on the part of some
priests, there is the need for renewing the pastoral commitment
by all priests to save souls through the ministry of
reconciliation. Strengthened by prayer and penance the priest is
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able to restore wholeness and healing to the sick
and suffering who approach him on a daily basis.
St. John Mary Vianney is surely a shining example
for the priests of all time and especially for our
time. May the Lord hear the intercession of this
saint for the priests of our time and for all our
priests in the Diocese.
The Clergy Commission reminds us about the
importance of Clergy Day which is also the fifth
Anniversary of the installation of His Excellency
Most Rev. Dr. Franco Mulakkal as the third Bishop
of Jalandhar. Christward joins with the Clergy,
Religious and Laity in congratulating His
Excellency and praying for his intentions. The best
gift that can be offered is a unified clergy praying
together with their Bishop for the mission of the
Church. On August 4th all Priests and Religious
are invited to join in prayer at the St. John Mary
Vianney Minor Seminary at Kishangarh to pray
for the Shepherd and seek personal sanctity.

Feast of Transfiguration is celebrated on
August 6. The Lord Jesus revealed His Glory to
three of his chosen disciples, Peter, James and
John. The transfiguration is significant as Jesus
was going towards Jerusalem to accomplish His
mission for which He became incarnate. This
experience is something that these chosen ones
will have to keep secret until the Son of Man is
risen from the dead. They did not know what rising
3

from the dead meant and they did not have the
courage to ask him about it. As they come down
from the mountain they get involved in other
activities and would not speak of it until after the
coming of the Holy Spirit on them at the Feast of
the Pentecost. Looking back now they are able to
recall what happened. James was the first among
the Apostles to face the martyrdom at the order of
Herod who made it a point to please the Jewish
community who were up in arms against the new
teaching about the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The Lord gave this special privilege to James to
have a share in His suffering and attain the
Blessedness of a martyr because he cooperated
with the grace granted to him.
In
more
recent
history
we have
St.
Maximilia
n Kolbe
(18941941)
who
volunteered to lay down his life in place of another
prisoner who was the head of a family. He is patron
of drug addicts, prisoners, families, and the prolife movement. He was beatified by Pope Paul VI
on October 17, 1971 and was canonized by Pope
John Paul II on October 10, 1982. The sacrifice of
St. Maximilian gave a new life to the man who
testified to the greatness of the saint when he was
reunited with the family after the collapse of the
Nazi Regime: Franciszek Gajowniczek. He was
privileged to be in attendance at St. Maximilian's
canonization in 1982, in St. Peter's Square,
Vatican. Church commemorates him on August 14
and seeks his intercession to face the persecution
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unleashed against the Christians in various forms.
Another martyr of the Month is St. John the Baptist
whom we remember on August 29. The beheading
of John the Baptist took place by order of Herod
the King, compelled by his weakness of insatiable
desire for pleasure. We are challenged by these
martyrs who stood firm in the face of difficulties
and gave their lives for Lord to be rooted in
truthfulness of life even to the point of laying one's
life.
We are blessed to have the twin celebration
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and Independence Day on August 15.
Experience of freedom from the domination of
another who is more powerful is realized at the
intervention of God Almighty. In the history of

mankind this
play
of domination
by one people
over another
can be found
recurring from
time to time.
The History of
the people of
God is
interwoven
with the
dramatic
description of
the chosen
p e o p l e
becoming a
prey to others whenever their relationship with
God got ruptured and they refused to hear the
voice of God given to them as warning through the
prophets. Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
points to the final liberation from the powers that
keep man in the corrupted body. Following the
Assumption we have the Feast of the Queenship of
Mary on August 22. The Blessed Virgin Mary, as
Queen Mother of the Saviour, is a powerful
intercessor before her Son Jesus Christ.
Justice Sunday is celebrated on August 19. The
circular and the material for special prayers are
provided by the CCBI Commission for Justice,
Peace and Development. Parish Priests are at
liberty to make the best use of it under the direction
of the Diocesan Commission for Justice, Peace
and Development under Rev. Fr. Antony
Vezhappilly, the Diocesan Director.
God Bless.
Fr. Jose Sebastian
Chancellor
Diocese of Jalandhar
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Shepherd’s
Diary

The Month that was - JULY, 2018
01-Jul-18
02-Jul-18
03-Jul-18
04-Jul-18
05-Jul-18
06-Jul-18
07-Jul-18
08-Jul-18
09-Jul-18
10-Jul-18
11-Jul-18
12-Jul-18
13-Jul-18
14-Jul-18
15-Jul-18
16-Jul-18
17-Jul-18
18-Jul-18
19-Jul-18
20-Jul-18
21-Jul-18
22-Jul-18
23-Jul-18
24-Jul-18
25-Jul-18
26-Jul-18
27-Jul-18
28-Jul-18
29-Jul-18
30-Jul-18
31-Jul-18

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Feast of St. Thomas, Rajasansi
Recollection
Priest House and Convent Blessing at Puranashalla
Erecting of DSSS Convent at Gurdaspur
At Prathana Bhawan, Ludhiana
Inauguration of Minor Seminary
RBCN Chandigarh
Inauguration at Kauli
Office work
Inauguration at HTRMS
Office Work
Prayer Day
Meeting CDPI
Mount Carmel Feast at Hoshiarpur
On Going Formation

Prayer Day
New Church Blessing at Gakhlan
Pastoral Visit at Bassi Bahian, Hoshiarpur
Office Work
Office Work
Prayer Day
Meetings
Pastoral Visit
Office Work
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SHEPHERD'S
VOICE
“The truth will set you free” (Jn. 8:32).
Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The month of August brings for us remembrances of great joy and responsibilities. The Feast of St.
John Mary Vianney on Augsut 4th together with the Clergy Day and the fifth anniversary of my
installation as Bishop of Jalandhar, the Independence Day, together with the Assumption of the Blessed
Mother on August 15, and the martyrdom day of several saints in the Church, especially of Maximilian
Kolbe and John the Baptist.
I am so glad to part of the celebrations, though I am sure that the mood of the faithful in the Diocese
is one of anguish and pain at the events that have unfolded over the past one month. On the fifth
anniversary of my installation as Bishop of Jalandhar I am faced with a great challenge to prove my
integrity. My faith in the plan of God for me is that everything happens for the good. We may be slow to
understand God's plans and purposes but the prayers of lakhs of Priests, Religious and the faithful and
the loving mercy of God will surely reveal His loving plan in these times of suffering. I consider this as
God's plan and surrender myself to his designs and request your prayers for me and the Church. It is a
time of intense prayer to save the Church from the attack of the evil one through individuals who become
prey to the divisive plan of the evil one. We trust in the goodness of God and entrust ourselves to His
mercy. Please continue to pray to St. Michael after every Holy Mass.
The Father who permitted His Son to take the burden of sin in his own body and atone for it in order
to save the humanity continues to permit the followers of Christ to share in the salvific sufferings. The
Apostle Paul speaks of his deep yearning to have a share in the suffering of Christ to be enabled to have a
share in the glory of the Lord (Cf. Phi 3: 10-11). This sharing in the suffering of Christ the Saviour is the
springboard for the ministry within the Church, especially for the proclamation of the Word of God and
the administration of the Sacraments. This will lead to conversion of hearts and acceptance of God's
mercy. As blood and water poured out from the pierced heart of the Lord the pastoral work will receive
the needed support through the sharing in the sufferings of Christ. I am glad that the Lord has found me,
unworthy though I am, fit to have a share in His sufferings. I offer these so that the Church in Punjab and
Himachal Pradesh may grow with new vigor in faith and love of the Lord. I request all of you to pray for
me and the Diocese on the anniversary of my Installation as Bishop of Jalandhar. Let us thank the Lord
for the manifold blessings granted in the past five years. I pray that the Lord may continue to guide me
and the Diocese according to the plan of God and for his greater glory.
The Independence Day and Assumption of the Blessed Mother coinciding on August 15 reminds us
that our true freedom is connected to the intercession of the Blessed Mother who is the first among the
redeemed to partake in the glorious state in body and soul. We seek her intercession for us and entrust our
Diocese to her intercession and protection.
+Franco Mulakkal
Bishop of Jullundur
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CIRCULAR
COMMISSION FOR
JUSTICE, PEACE, DEVELOPMENT &

LABOUR

Bishop's House, Civil Lines,
Jalandhar City

DIOCESE OF JALANDHAR

CBCI OFFICE FOR JUSTICE, PEACE AND DEVELOPMENT
St. Pius College, Aarey Road, Goregaon East, Mumbai 400063, INDIA
Tel: +91-9820332965 Email: jpdcommission@gmail.com
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CIRCULAR
JUSTICE SUNDAY
Sunday, 19 AUGUST 2018

I Respect You
PASTORAL LETTER
Office for Justice, Peace and Development
Catholic Bishops' Conference of India
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus Christ,
We are experiencing a lot of unrest in society today. We constantly hear of communal tensions,
gender violence, hate crimes and suicides. The very fabric of society is unravelling in this present
culture of intolerance and indifference. A particularly gruesome incident was the abduction, rape
and murder of Asifa Bano, an eight-year old child, in January this year. Society failed little Asifa in
various ways. She was part of a nomadic minority community. The perpetrators used Asifa in
order to force her community to move out of the area. They chose to teach a nomadic tribe a lesson
by confining, drugging, brutalising, strangulating to death and defiling a mere, innocent child.
Society failed Asifa again when certain groups protested the arrest of the offenders.
Yet hope was not lost. Society worked together, to show solidarity with Asifa and others
wronged like her, to come up with the slogan “I Respect You”. Several campaigns were held in
protest against gender crimes, and called for justice to be delivered. This Justice Sunday, the
Church in India would like to take up the “I Respect You” slogan in a larger context, and use it to
combat the intolerance and indifference that plagues us today. Respect can be used both as a
defensive shield and as a vanguard in the war against sin which now manifests its destructive
power, as Pope Francis states, in wars, various forms of violence and abuse, abandonment of the
most vulnerable, and in attacks on nature (Laudato Si' #66).
Respect is grounded in Scripture
Here are a few select incidents where God, the very Lord of all, demonstrated the value of
respect. God respects life, as manifest in the commandment: “You shall not murder”
(Deuteronomy 5:17). The Lord also called for the land be respected by ordering that it should rest
and lie fallow every seventh year (cf. Exodus 23:10). Jesus treated a woman married multiple
times with respect, a person of dubious morals by most standards, and it was through her that many
in the town she inhabited came to believe in Christ (cf. John 4:7-40). Paul did not depart from
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Jesus' “render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's” (cf. Mark
12:17) when he instructed that everyone must be given what is due to them, including “respect to
whom respect is owed” (cf. Romans 13:7). Apart from mercy, did Jesus not accord respect to those
who crucified Him, when He asked the Heavenly Father to forgive them (cf. Luke 23:34)?
Four layers of respect
How then can we emulate God, and how is “Respect” applicable in the present world? We
must first and foremost have respect for God – our Creator, Redeemer, Comforter and Advocate.
We respect God when are reverent while receiving the Eucharist. We respect God, as we ought to,
when we accord the Lord the primary place in our lives. In today's difficult times, it is imperative
that we carve out the proper space for God, and spend time in daily prayer.
Secondly, we must respect others in their capacity as fellow humans and children of God. We
are instructed to respect everyone (cf. 1 Peter 2:17). Respect cannot be conditional on someone's
gender, caste or religion, for all are equal in the sight of God and everyone is created in God's
likeness. In our quest to be Christ-like, it would do us well to remember that our Lord and Master
kept “questionable” company – tax payers, prostitutes, Samaritans; and extended his healing touch
to the Romans who were sovereign over Israel. We have to respect the human dignity we all have in
common, regardless of how different we perceive each other to be. Thus, disrespecting and
marginalising certain communities on account of their beliefs cannot be condoned. Just as God
causes the sun to rise on the evil as well as the good, and sends rain on the just and unjust (cf.
Matthew 5:45), our Christian values must be demonstrated to everyone, regardless of their caste or
religion.
Gender crimes are not violence against women, but violence against humanity. We need to
identify and overcome the influence of misogyny in our consciousness. A start can be made by
recognising the different standards we find “normal” and acting to counter these. In the words of
the American TV personality, Jon Stewart, “Nobody says hey, men should not drink. It's all about
women must dress differently, women must walk differently, women must drink differently. Why
are we not able to hold men to account for this behaviour?” At this point, it would be prudent to
reiterate that humans despite their differences in gender, are created in the image and likeness of
God, so all humans, including the third gender have to be respected equally. On the same note,
others must be duly respected whether they are older or younger, in a position of authority or in one
of servitude, without considering their place in society or their wealth. The beggar on the street is
as human as the owner of a conglomerate, and equally meriting of respect.
Third, we must respect ourselves. In respecting God and in respecting others, we cannot forget
that we can do so in our full capacity only when we value ourselves. Self-care cannot be neglected.
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In our fast-paced lives, it is easy for us to stress ourselves to the point of burn-out. So let us also
make an effort to take care of, and respect, ourselves. We must not give in to the temptations of
suicide or self-disparagement. The Lord did not die for us to demean ourselves; furthermore, our
bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit (cf. 1 Corinthians 6:19).
Fourthly, we must respect Creation that is akin to us human beings in being the handiwork of
God. As stewards of Creation, we should strive to nurture it, rather than destroy Creation by our
resource-intensive lives that trade the bounty of nature for transient human convenience. Even a
small step in nurturing Creation will set us on the path of universal reconciliation with every
creature, as experienced by Saint Francis of Assisi (Laudato Si' #66).
Liturgical underpinnings
The Gospel of today invites us to share in the meal the Eucharist: Jesus says, “I am the living
bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this bread will live forever.” The life that Jesus
offers us is fullness of life, or in other words, abundance of life (cf. John 10:10). The wise are the
ones who partake in the meal that the Lord offers us. This life that is given to us at the Eucharist is
the life each one of us is called to respect. It is in respecting the other, caring for, and loving the
Creation that God has created and entrusted to us, that we share in His fullness of life. The letter
to the Ephesians calls us to: “Be very careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but as wise”. The
wisdom lies in doing the will of our Heavenly Father, i.e., to treat the other with RESPECT.
Conclusion
Respect flows from love – and to love is the essence of all of God's commandments. Bishop
Michael Curry of the American Episcopal Church, preached on the power of love in May 2018,
asking us to imagine a world where love - unselfish, sacrificial, redemptive – is the way. He said,
“When love is the way, we know that God is the source of us all, and we are brothers and sisters,
children of God… that's a new heaven, a new earth, a new world, a new human family.” May the
grace of Christ enable us to love, respect and transform humanity.
I Respect You.

Bishop Allwyn D'Silva
Member, Office for Justice, Peace and Development
Catholic Bishops' Conference of India (CBCI
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FOR THE EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION OF JUSTICE SUNDAY:
19 AUGUST 2018
(Prepared by Fr. Lancy Pinto, Chairperson, Commission for Justice and Peace of
the Archdiocese of Bombay. Graceful Thanks)

I RESPECT YOU
Introduction: Genesis, the first book of the Bible reveals, each one of us is created in God's image.
Each one of us is unique—a very special creation of God. Pope Francis in his encyclical Laudato Si
(No.155) says “ Learning to accept our body, to care for it and to respect its fullest meaning, is an
essential element of any genuine human ecology” Therefore each one of us should not only value
ourselves highly, but should be able to respect one another. One should not limit ourselves to
respecting one another but move ahead to respect the whole of creation. The readings of today
invites us to the banquet. Let us therefore pray at this Eucharist that as we partake of the one bread
and one cup we may grow in respect for life.
Readings:
st
1 Reading: Prov 9:1-6
nd
2 Reading: Eph 5:15-20
Gospel: John 6:51-58
Prayer of the Faithful
Celebrant: God our loving father you created us in your own image and likeness. We your
children today humbly place before you our needs and petitions trusting that you will
grant us what we truly deserve.
Response: God, you who love and respect all life, hear us!
1. We pray for Pope Francis that by his example of respect to whole of creation and his clarion call
to all nations to protect nature and respect to all human beings may be able to bring
transformation in the world. For this we pray to the Lord. R. God, you who love and respect all
life, hear us!
2. For all people: May God grant us strength and courage to embrace his precious gift of life, even
in the most difficult of situations. For this we pray to the Lord. R. God, you who love and
respect all life, hear us!
3. For all Catholics: May the real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist strengthen us to take
proactive role in preserving life; for this we pray to the Lord: R. God, you who love and
respect all life, hear us!
4. For the marginalized and those deprived of their human needs and rights: that they may
be given the dignity which God confers on all his people; for this we pray to the Lord: R.
God, you who love and respect all life, hear us!
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5. That the government and those involved in political life, and every citizen as well, may
grow in the awareness that any behavior that does not respect life and creation destroys the
very foundation of peace; for this we pray to the Lord R. God, you who love and respect
all life, hear us!
6. Let us pray for personal and local needs R. God, you who love and respect all life, hear us!
Celebrant: O gracious God, giver of all that is good, grant us our prayers through Christ our
Lord.
Homily Hints:
th
It was 4 of July 2018, just a day after the collapse of the Andheri bridge, I had to attend a matter
in the city civil court in town. As I entered Mahim station around 9am, I noticed that platform No.2
was over crowded. The trains were half an hour late because of the repair work undertaken on the
Andheri bridge. After I waited 20 minutes the Churchgate bound train arrived and since it was
over crowded I did not attempt to board the train. As I stood watching the hustle and bustle, I
noticed an elderly man trying to push himself, in an attempt to board the train that was already
moving. He got hold of the handle and managed to get one foot on board, but those standing on the
doorway pushed him out. Fortunately, he managed to balance himself as he was pushed off the
running train and control his fall. I guess this is not an uncommon sight these days as people grow
in selfishness and apathy towards others. Some years ago the same situation would be a totally
different scenario. Those standing on the doorway would extend their hands help to people get in,
making sure they did not miss their train and get to work on time. They gently reprimanded them
once safely inside saying “ Aare bhai aise mat chado, aur ek gadi aa jayegi , lekhin jaan chale
jayegi to kaya karoge?. (Don't do this again brother, there are plenty of trains. If you lose your life
then what ???)
The world is changing so fast, values seem to be diminishing. As individuals we are
becoming more self centred as result of which one tends to be growing in total disrespect for
persons or life in general. We have moved into a techno savvy world. We seem to be more
involved with technological gadgets and disconnected with human persons. The human person is
losing its essence. In our world today we are treated as commodities, or as a machine and hence if
we lack productivity then we are worthless and the society fails to respect us. It perceives you more
as a liability than as an asset. Passive euthanasia manifests this type of thinking, that a person who is
non- productive is not needed in the society. The person himself feels he / she is worthless and
therefore may choose passive euthanasia.
This loss of respect for human person has led to loss of life. When a person begins thinking that
s/he is unwanted and feels worthless and realizes that nobody respects him/her anymore it is more
likely that such a person may attempt to put an end to his own life or may want others to kill
him/her. According to Wikipedia about 800,000 people commit suicide worldwide every year, and
of these 135,000 (17%) are residents of India. If one has noted, suicidal tendencies are on the rise
due to loss of respect for life.
'I Respect You' is a campaign that needs to be continued and consistent not restricting itself only
to human life but considering everything that promotes life. Similarly, caring for creation is
precisely a way of saying we respect God's creation. When we do this and promote and uphold
12
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human rights, moreover the rights of the marginalised and the downtrodden, we are inclusive in our
respect for all creation.
In the 'I Respect You' campaign ... The “you “ could stand for any person male or female, poor
and the rich, the young and the elderly, the sick, the physically challenged, differentially abled
persons or our natural surroundings comprising of the flora, fauna, rivers, lakes, seas and oceans,
the mountains or valleys, the minerals or the mangroves. When one begins to respect the other
then one begins to love and care. The respect for the other creates sense of gratitude and
responsibility to serve others.
Today's first reading tells us about the banquet that wisdom offers us and is in partaking
of this feast that leads us to life. In the gospel Jesus also speaks of life when he says “ I am the
living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this bread will live forever. This bread is
my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.” (John 6:51) Consequently therefore those who
do not eat and drink have no life, for they have no intimacy with the "Son of Man." Jesus also said
we must drink his blood. In Jewish thought the blood stands for the life. When a person having a
serious injury loses a lot of blood, very often on admission to a hospital the patient is given
blood and upon receiving blood he receives new life. Therefore when Jesus said we must drink
his blood he meant that we must take His life into the very core of our hearts. The Eucharist we
partake in brings us new life. It is this new life that we are called to share in. Wisdom comes as a gift
from God himself, it is His spirit of life that He gives us. The book of Ephesians calls us to live as
“wise” people.
Who is a wise wo/man? According to the letter to Ephesians a wise wo/man is the one who
understands what the Lord's will is and does it . As the psalmist says “Blest is he who delights in
the law of the Lord” (Ps 1:1) Jesus fulfilled His Father's will He remained obedient to the father
till the point of His death on the cross.
Jesus showed respect to every human person especially to the sinners the lepers, the prostitutes
and tax collectors who were considered as the scum of the society. Women and children were
never taken into account and yet we find Jesus showing great respect to the Samaritan woman,
the woman caught in adultery and to the children, Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these." (Mt 19:14). Though
he was the master Jesus washed the feet of his disciples thus showing his great respect to
every human person.
Respect to human person and to creation is deeply rooted in our Indian culture. The Indian
national pledge composed by Pydimarri Venkata Subha Rao noted author in Telugu and a
bureaucrat was introduced in many schools in 1963.
India is my country. All Indians are my brothers and sisters.
I love my country and I am proud of its rich and varied heritage.
I shall always strive to be worthy of it.
I shall give my parents, teachers and all elders respect and treat everyone with courtesy.
To my country and my people, I pledge my devotion.
In their well being and prosperity, alone lies my happiness.
This pledge reminds us that we need to respect and treat everyone with courtesy. We fail to be
the children of God when show disrespect to human beings and at the same time
disrespect God when we fail to respect his creation.
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Circular 05/2018

30.07.2018

Dear Fathers, Sisters and Brothers,
Greetings in the name of the Lord!
I am happy to welcome two more Clerical Congregations to the Diocese. They are Claretians
(CMF), Bengaluru and Missionary Fathers of Incarnation/Padri Missionari del'incarnazione
(PMI), Cochin. The Poor Servants of Divine Providence (PSDP), Nagpur are also expected to
arrive soon. The Deena Sevana Sabha DSS Sisters have established their first convent at
Gurdaspur. I am happy to welcome Our Lady of Providence (OLP) Sisters from Varanasi. They
have started their stay at Gurdaspur. They will open their community at Dorangla Parish in
Gurdaspur District. I welcome wholeheartedly the SJSM Sisters to Bagha Purana where they will
open their first community shortly.
The following provision is made as per presentation made by the respective Major Superiors of
the Congregations.
CMF- CLARETIANS
1. Rev. Fr. Agnes Polisetty CMF: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Michael Church, Ajnala.
2. Rev. Fr. Mathias Bodra CMF: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Mary's Church, Fatehgarh Churian
3. Rev. Fr. Martin Joseph Ulloppillil CMF: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Michael Church, Ajnala.
OSH
4. Rev. Fr. Bibin Simon OSH: Assistant Parish Priest, infant Jesus Church, Patti.
PMI
5. Rev. Fr. Antony Sajeesh Puthiyaveettil PMI: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Francis Church,
Amritsar Cantt.
6. Rev. Fr. Francis Joffin PMI: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Joseph's Church, Kahnuwan.
SDM
7. Rev. Fr. Prabhakar SDM: Parish Priest, and St. George's Church, Dera Baba Nanak;
Chaplain, CSN Convent, Dharamkot Randhawan and Dera Baba Nanak, in addition to St.
James Church, Dharamkot Randhawa.
SFX
8. Rev. Fr. Lino Santiago SFX: Priest in charge of Narot; Chaplain to SMMI Convent, Narot, in
addition to his assignments at Dina Nagar.
9. Rev. Fr. David Raj SFX: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Teresa's Church, Dhariwal
10. Rev. Fr. Vidya Sagar Madanu SFX: Assistant Parish Priest, Lourd Matha Church, Sidhwan
Jamita, with residence at Gurdaspur
11. Rev. Fr. Aston DeSouza SFX: Assistant Parish Priest, St. Mary's Church, Sri Hargobindpur
Given at the Bishop's House, Civil Lines, Jalandhar, April 25, 2018
Chancellor

+ Franco Mulakkal
Bishop of Jullundur
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CIRCULAR
COMMISSION FOR
Bishop's House, Civil Lines,
Jalandhar City

YOUTH
DIOCESE OF JALANDHAR

WORLD YOUTH DAY 2019
PANAMA

Ref: JD/ CYD/04/18
Dear Rev. Fathers,
Greetings from the Youth Commission!
This circular comes to inform you about the upcoming World Youth Day Pilgrimage in Panama
City.
The 34th World Youth Day pilgrimage will be held in Panama City from 22nd to 27th January
2019 with the theme, “I am the servant of the Lord. May it be done to me according to your word”
(Lk.1; 38). The programme consists of: “Days in the diocese” from 16th to 20th January 2018 and
nd
th
“world youth day” from 22 to 27 January. The applicant can join for either of the two or for
both. Registration for the same has already begun in the national office Delhi.
Who is facilitating in India?
The council for Youth of CBCI will facilitate the Indian Delegation for the WYD2019. The
Council will help the delegates for registration and visa processing. Travel Ticket and insurance
will be booked by the ICYM. Information regarding WYD may be obtained from the Council for
Youth (CBCI).
However, CCBI National Youth Commission will help the delegates to organize the
orientation programme before they leave for WYD pilgrimage. CCBI Youth Commission will
facilitate only those delegates who fulfill the guidelines prepared for the delegates.
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Estimated cost:
Category
Un Married 18 to 29 years
Married & 30 and Above
Bank Account details:A/C Name
:
A/c No.
:
IFSC
:
Bank
:
Branch
:

Actual amount
1,60,000.00
1,90,000.00

First installment
1,60,000.00
1,90,000.00

World Youth Day Youth Activ8 Foundation
0153053000015871
SIBL0000153
South Indian Bank
Connaught Place, New Delhi

Documents needed for Panama visa
1. Ordinary Passport valid for at least 90 days.
2. Photocopy of the complete pages of the passport (both Xerox (could be 4pages of the passport
in A4 page) and soft copy in PDF format).
3. Attach the special Visa application form (which can be found on the website of National
Service of Migration of Panama) 2 sets (one form completely filled and other without filling
but both has to be signed)
4. Five Photos (Passport size 35mm by 45 mm mat finish)
5. Diocesan Bishop, Regional Director's, Diocesan Director's and Parish priest's
recommendation letters.
6. No objection from Parents and College or Work place address to ambassador of Panama and
Germany
Documents for WYD registration
1. Passport first and last page (pages which has your details) 3 sets hard copy
2. Pan card number
3. Filled Registration form
Courier these documents to
Fr. Deepak Thomas KJ OCD
CBCI Centre
1Ashok Place, near Gole Dak Khana
New Delhi 110001
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Who can apply?
th
Youth commission of Diocese of Jalandhar directly is not taking any delegate for the 34 World
Youth Day pilgrimage in Panama City. However it is mandatory for those who wish to apply to the
national office at Delhi to attach with their application Form the following documents. It has been
decided in the priests meeting held on 2nd July, 2018 that the Diocesan youth director is authorized
to recommend the applicant for obtaining the Bishop's Recommendation letter along with his own
recommendation letter only to those who would submit all the other documents mentioned here
below.
1. Recommendation of Parish Priest.
2. Baptism certificate
3. Confirmation Certificate
4. Photocopy of the Valid CYD id card
5. Age proof (age limit between 18 to 35 years.) Photocopy of the Aadhaar Card or any valid
document.
6. Self declaration of unmarried state attested by the Parish priest.
7. Letter from the Deanery coordinator stating that the applicant has been active member in CYD
at Parish/Deanery/Diocesan level at least for two years.
8. Letter from the Director of Prarthana Bhawan certifying that the applicant has attended the
th
th
inner healing retreat held on 14 to 20 June 2018
9. Photocopy of the DD, Rs. 30,000/- as caution money, in favor of Diocese of Jalandhar with its
receipt. This amount is refundable to those who come back on given time after participating in
the World Youth Day Pilgrimage.
Those who fulfill the above criteria can apply to CYD office, Jalandhar for recommendation
letter from Bishop and DYD Director.
The Navjeevan Charitable society in collaboration with youth commission has agreed to help
those who are finding difficulty to prepare the file for registration and visa by themselves for which
Rs. 3000/- will be charged extra. Last date of submitting the file for registration and visa at the
th
Navjeevan office is 18 July, 2018
Kindly pass on this information to the youth of your parish. Seeking God's blessings on all your
endeavors and hoping for your cooperation and support I remain,

Fr. James Ullattil
Youth Director
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Jalandhar City

YOUTH
DIOCESE OF JALANDHAR

Let's Celebrate

Ref: JD/ CYD/05/18
29/07/2018

NATIONAL

YOUTH

Dear Fathers, Sisters and the youth,
Greeting from CYD Office Jalandhar!
I thank each and every one you for the hard
work and cooperation that you render
individually and collectively for the
ON 05 AUGUST, 2018
development of our youth by actively
participating in various programmes of the
youth commission. A very special word of
Theme:
thanks to Fr. Antony Thuruthiyil, the director of
Youth, Faith and
Gianodaya for organizing the Training of
Vocational Discernment
Trainee (TOT) for the Diocesan Executive
th
th
Committee from 8 to 10 June, 2018. I am also
grateful to Frs. Varghese Kachapilly and Peter
Hans for conducting the Inner Healing Retreat at
th
th
Prarthana Bhawan from 14 to 17 for 148 Girls
th
th
and 17 to 20 for 99 boys. A sincere thanks to all
the parish priests who took the initiative to
prepare the youth for the skit competition, all the
deans and deanery coordinators for conducting
the skit competitions and Zonal in-charges Frs.
Johny M. Chalil, Jose Padayatty, Martin Sadiq
and all Rev. Fathers who conducted the zonal
th
Commission for Youth, Diocese of Jalandhar
level skit competition on 25 June.
I also would like to bring to your kind attention the following programs to be organized at the
Diocesan level in the month of August.

SUNDAY

National Youth Sunday:
Pope Francis has chosen "Young people, faith and vocational discernment" as the theme for the
forthcoming synod gathering, which will be held in October 2018. In the recently held pre-synod
meeting CCBI had sent three young people as representatives. It was approved in the 78th
Executive meeting of CCBI to celebrate National Youth Sunday in the month of August. National
Office has fixed the First Sunday of August as 'National Youth Sunday' for uniformity. On this
day, all youth of the parish will come together to celebrate the Eucharist (not the regular masses in
18
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the church, but a special mass for the
youth). Liturgy is being prepared by the
National office and will be sent to you to
help you.
In our diocese we shall celebrate it in
our parishes along with the Sunday
Mass. During the Sunday Mass, (5th
August) a collection is to be taken and
sent to the Diocesan office. Diocesan
office will send it to the National Office.
This fund will be used for organizing
Regional ACT (Animators and
Chaplains Training) programme from
the year 2018. National Youth Sunday will
be celebrated on 5th August 2018.
Diocesan Coordinators' Meeting:
A meeting of Deanery Youth
Coordinators and DEXCO members will
th
be held on 11 August, 2018 at Rajasansi to
plan out the upcoming regional youth
convention which is to be held from 1st to
3rd September 2018 at Rajasansi.
Diocesan Level Skit Competition:
Final level of Skit competition
th
organized by youth commission will be held at 2.00 PM on 19 August, 2018 at Chogitty. Those
st
nd
who have won 1 & 2 position at Zonal Level are eligible for the same. Rules and regulations are
same as that were at the zonal level. Background music can be used.
Registration of the Diocesan Youth:
Registration for the ID Card is beginning in the month of August. I also request all the Parish
Priests, Sisters, Catechists and PEXCO (Parish Executive Committee) members to kindly register
the names of all the baptized and unmarried youth between the ages 15 and 35 of your parish in the
Catholic Yuva Dhara (CYD) office and issue them ID cards as it is mandatory for all of them to
participate in any program organized by the Diocesan Youth Commission. The validity of the
Identity Card is for Two Years only. Hence all who do not have their Identity Cards issued prior to
two years are also to register afresh to function as members of the CYD.
Seeking God's blessings on all your endeavors and hoping for your cooperation and support I
remain,
Fr. James Ullattil
Youth Director
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CLERGY & RELIGIOUS,
VOCATION & FORMATION

Bishop's House, Civil Lines,
Jalandhar City.
Ph. +91-9417305467

DIOCESE OF JALANDHAR

CLERGY DAY 2018
"Private prayer is like straw scattered here and there: If you set it on fire, it makes a lot of
little flames. But gather these straws into a bundle and light them, and you get a mighty fire,
rising like a column into the sky; public prayer is like that."
(St. John Maria Vianney)
Dear Rev. Fathers and Sisters,
On August 4, the Church celebrates the feast day of St. John Vianney, patron of priests. In
2009, Pope Benedict XVI, commemorating the 150th anniversary of St. John Vianney's death,
declared the Year for Priests. The Pope wrote a Letter to the Clergy, encouraging them to look to
the Curé of Ars as an example of dedication to one's priestly calling. As a symbol of humility,
Vianney saw himself as unworthy of his mission as pastor, he allowed himself to be consumed by
the love of God as he served the people. The life of St. John Maria Vianney is a call and challenge
to all those who have received the ministerial priesthood of Christ, to become another Vianney in
the current situation. On August 4th, the feast of St. John Maria Vianney, let us all pray for our
priests. It is an occasion to intercede to that great patron saint, a true inspiring model, to
rededicate ourselves to the commitment of our priesthood and fulfill our own God given duties.
Every year, without fail, the Clergy of Diocese of Jalandhar come together to celebrate
Clergy Day as a day of prayer and community building. Therefore, as usual let us all gather
together on Saturday, 4th August 2018, on St. John Maria Vianney day, at St. John Maria Vianney
Minor Seminary, Kishangarh at 10.00 am. We shall begin with the Holy Hour during which
priests will be available for the Sacrament of Reconciliation followed by a spiritual Talk on the
challenges of our priestly ministry and conclude with the Festal Mass. Respected Religious
Sisters and Brothers are welcome to join the Thanksgiving Eucharistic Sacrifice at 12.00 noon.
Remember, this day also coincides with the 5th Anniversary of the Installation of Most. Rev. Dr.
Franco Mulakkal as the Bishop of Jalandhar. Let us pray for our Bishop, especially at these
trying times so that justice may be done and truth may prevail.
Prayer offered together as one family is undoubtedly the strength of priests. As St. John
Vianney invites everyone to public prayer as one family, let us all be united together to offer
special prayers at the disturbed situation in our Diocese. It also calls us to fortify ourselves in the
fight against all kinds of evil powers which invades to destroy the unity of our Presbyteìrium. Let
us pray together that the Diocese be restored with unity, peace and serenity.

Secretary: Fr. Varghese Chakkara
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MASS MEDIA &
COMMINICATIONS

ewa

1 GF, Guru Gobind Singh Avenue,
Chogitty, Jalandhar - 144009

DANCE COMPETITION
Dates of the Competitions
QUARTER FINAL
Date : 11 August 2018
Time : 10.00 am to 4.00 pm
Venue : Trinity Auditorium, Chogitty, Jalandhar
SEMI FINAL
Date : 25 August 2018
Time : 10.00 am to 02.00 pm
Venue : Trinity Auditorium, Chogitty, Jalandhar
GRAND FINALE
Date : 1 September 2018
Time : 10.00 am to 02.00 pm
Venue : Not fixed yet
Those who have qualified themselves for Hunar: The Battle
of Dance, get ready and be prepared.
For more information contact:
+91-9988312134
21
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Bishop's House, Civil Lines,
Jalandhar City

FAMILY
DIOCESE OF JALANDHAR

COURSE FOR THE NEWLY MARRIED COUPLES
Course for the Newly Married Couples will be held at Gyanodaya, Pastoral Centre, from Friday
th
10 August to Sunday 12 August 2018. The Parish Priests are requested to send the Couples who have
been married during the last 4 years for this formation programme. Seats are limited so kindly book in
anticipation. For more information contact +91-9530979838.
Fr. Antony Thuruthiyil
Executive Secretary,
Family Commission- Diocese of Jalandhar.
th

Greet & Pray
JULY 2018

Date

Born

4-Aug

Rev. Fr. George Thakidipuram Rt. Rev. Franco Mulakkal
OCD
(Installation as Bishop of
Jalandhar)

6-Aug
8-Aug

ORD./PROF.

Feast

Rev. Fr. Hormise Nirmal Raj
Rev. Fr. Dominic Thirunilath
OFMCap
Rev. Fr. Dominic Perumpanani

Rev. Fr. Felix Shergill

10-Aug Rev. Fr. Ranjit Soreng sfx
13-Aug
14-Aug
16-Aug Rev. Fr. Johnson
Kanjirathankunnel OCD
18-Aug Rev. Fr. Sebastian Pottananiyil
Mathew (PM)
22-Aug Rev. Fr. Varkey
Pandiammackal
23-Aug Rev. Fr. Thomas Poochalil
25-Aug
Rev. Fr. Joseph Thekkel OCD
28-Aug

30-Aug Rev. Fr. Garikimukkula
Yakobu Raju HGN
22
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Rev. Fr. Felix Shergil
Rev. Fr.Philmon Minj OFMCap

Rev. Fr. Louis Tigga HGN
Rev. Fr. Agin E. FMJ
Rev. Fr. Augustine Varakil CST
Rev. Fr. Augustine
Mangalathil OCD
Rev. Fr. Mathew Joseph
Murickanaprayil OFMCap

Warm &
Prayerful Greetings
to
His Excellency
Most Rev. Dr.
Franco Mulakkal
on
the 5th Anniversary
of Installation as
the Bishop of
Jalandhar
Diocese

ADMISSION
OPEN
SESSION 2018-19
AN ENGLISH SPEAKING CAMPUS

TRINITY COLLEGE
SINCE 2002

JALANDHAR
B.A.

Elective Punjabi/English/Hindi
History
Sociology

B.Com

Pol. Science
Comp. Sci.

Physical Education
Economics

Philosophy

B.Sc

B.Sc

B.Sc

(Comp. Sci.)

(Medical)

(Non-Medical)

(Eco.)

+1 & +2

+1 & +2

+1 & +2

+1 & +2

(Medical)

(Non-Medical)

(Arts)

(Commerce)

B.Sc

BCA

M.A.

(POLITICAL SCIENCE)

SPECIAL CONCESSION
TO MERITORIOUS STUDENTS

SC/ST
SCHOLARSHIP

IELTS
BUS FACILITY
AVAILABLE

M.Com
21 SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIPS

MEDICAL
INSURANCE

